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MINUTES
KING COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 125
Thursday, JUnt: 13, 2002

The meeting was called to order at 4:04 pm. In Attendance were:
Commissioners

President John Thompson, Secretary lVIike Hihn

Staff

Russ Austin, Ann Wilson

Consultants
Guest

Steve Moen, General Counsel; Tom McAuliffe, CPA; Bob Stanton, Engineer

Art Rosengren, Ratepayer

Consent Agenda
Appruval ur the Agenda. One ikm was added to New Business, as proposed by Commissiom:r Hihn
- a policy proposal.
The Minutes from May 23rd were amended as retjuested by !vir. Moen, to clarify his conclusion that
the District still faces potentially large but unknown "expenses" (not "liabilities'') in moving the
location of our administrative offices to the new site - a concern raised by Commissioner Hihn (see
l'vIinutes dated April 25). The Minutes were then approved as amended.
Expense vouchers numbered 17320-17382 were reviewed and approved, for total payments of
$24,668.38 and $94,127.46.
Old Business
Privacy. Steve r'vioen had been asked to comment on the privacy of Executive Sessions, which may
be legally closed to the pUblic. Moen reported that although Executive Sessions are closed to the
public, there is no general prohibition in the statutes against publicly revealing the content of these
meetings - except for specific issues and topics mentioned in separate privacy statutes. fvfoen further
noted that provisions regarding employee discipline seem to be intended to protect the employee.
Budget. The Board had previously directed that the 2002 Budget be proposed at this meeting, as
prepared by a board subcommittee comprised of Commissioner Hihn and the District's Accountant
(Tom McAulifte). Commissioner Hihn reported that completion had been delayed by staff refusal to
provide certain required data, despite a month of repeated requests. So the presentation was changed
to a later goal- showing the benefits to commissioners of creating internal Budget and Rate-Setting
systems - including an analysis of new wholesale costs which had been released three days earlier.
Separate spreadsheets were provided, with budget summaries for each ofthree years, 2002-2004,
including new rates and wholesale costs in 2003 and 2004. The spreadsheets were developed using
"templates" which would allow budgets and rates to be prepared by even medium-level clericals 
versus the $100 per hour consultant used previously. For a direct comparison, Hihn noted that he had
completed a three-year revenue forecast , including two rate analyses, in about an hour - versus $4500
recently paid to a consultant for a revenue projection alone (no rate Jnalysis).
Hihn thanked Corrunissioner Thompson, for Thompson's earlier commitment to spend additional
accounting fees this year, as an investment toward creating stronger fiscal management tools than
most districts 3-5 times our size . Now, Hihn reported, we can see how Tom McAuliffe's front-end
fees will be more than offset - by eliminating fees fonnerly paid to non-financial consultants, such as
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the $45UU paid earlier this year. In other words, the District will soon have one of the most effective
financial management and control systems for any water district in the state, with zero net costs to
create it
A few items are yet to be completed. Hihn and McAuliffe developed separate revenue forecasts,
each using difh:rent techniques which need to be reconciled. Cost projections are essentially finalized,
but many Expense items need to be completed, especially those which vary each month.
In one nearby District, budgets and rate projections are completed each December, then set aside
for any required minor tweaking in February. Hihn cautioned that water rates shown for 2003 and
2004 were only examples. because actual proposals would be premature until perhaps November when
only minor tweaking is anticipated.
Earthquake Coverage. Commissioners had earlier requested two proposals for earthquake coverage
on underground pipes and ,mains, with either a 10% or a 20% deductibk. It had been established that
federal disaster relief (FEMA) would not be available unless the District was insured. President
Thompson feels that the cost is excessive, because only a tiny portion of our pipes is actually subject
to earthquake damage. Conunissioner Hihn prefers the lower deductible until the District's cash
balance is no longer deficient, then switching to the larger deductible, to retain eligibility for free
federal disaster rdief No action was taken.
Facility Charg~. An email memo from Seattle Public Utilities was reviewed, regarding supply costs
in the: new wholesale supply contract. A new Facility Charge: has a totally diffe:re:nt calculation basis
than the: former pe:r-mder charge. The: consensus was that budgeting and forecasting should be
simpler, but the: financial impact is not yet available.

New Business
Policy Proposal (Information Requests). Corrunissioner Hihn proposed a formal policy on
Commissioner requests for data and/or information from staff, intended to minimize disruption of
normal work routines. For requests of an existing paper or computer file, staff could delay delivery
until the end of the next business day. For requests requiring up to one hour of preparation or
assembly, staff could delay until the completion of three additional business days. Requests requiring
more than one hour of staff time would require a vote of the entire board, with reasonable deadl ines to
be established at that time. Hihn's motion died for lack of a second.
President Thompson then proposed a policy on the same topic, that Commissioners could not ask
any questions of staff, at any time including public meetings, without a vote of the entire board.
Thompson's motion died for lack ofa second.
Consultant Roster. Commissioner Hihn proposed advertising to create a roster of management
consultants, to then hopefully engage somebody to fill the responsibilities of a Generallv1anager for
the District. Hihn feels too many items are being decided at the board level, improperly. because
nobody on staff has the responsibilities or qualiiications of a General Manager - and that the Board
has declined to properly use those board-level committees which had been created by the board. Hihn
pointed to large amounts being paid in excessive overtime, plus unapproved consultant expenses, to
claim the District was already paying tor 3 Generali\bnager. but \-vithout the benefits of actually
having one. Corrunissioner Thompson stated that the District did not need a Generallvlanager. Hihn's
motion died for lack of a second.

Reports
Commissioner Reports (Thompson and Hihn) are not transcribable, due to a loss of volume on the
taping equipment.
Ann Wilson distributed the first stage of a tormal policy manual - an index of all resolutions ever
passed by the District, including deletions and repeals, organized by topic. No action was taken on
completing the project.
Russ Austin received Board approval for two expenditures.
1. Repair a transmission leak in the meter truck, an related service, at an estimated 51 ,000.
2. Purchase:m electronic "locator" to find underground valves, at $775.00 plus tax.
Stew Moen completed his report on possible outstanding liabilities at the maintenance site. The
architect had been contacted, and confirmed that when he (the architect) wrote that certain matters still
need to be confirmed, he meant yet to be confirmed by Tukwila, not by the District.
Qu~stions

Commission~r

Hihn , in accordanct: with

Di~trict

Policy, had submitted severalljuestiuns in advance

to staff.
1. Russ Austin acknowlt:dged that David Burleson had bet:n promoted to a higher pay grade, as
Field Foreman, without approval by the Board. Regarding Jamie tvIann's promotion to
Assistant Office Manager, Austin stated she had been hired in at that level; Hihn responded
that he had older papers showing a lesser job title, but was concerned only about the salary
grade. Regarding the promotion of !v1ark Parsons to Assistant Superintendent, Austin
responded that Parsons had also been hired in at his current job level. Hihn noted that all five
full-time employees were in a supervisory capacity, although none of them supervised more
than one full-time employee, which Hihn characterized as " all ehiefs and no Indians"
2.

Ann Wilson did not know how much the District had spent the previous year on Satin
accounting software, or what a nonnal year would cost. Wilson did state that Shane does no
programming of the accounting software, only data entry.

3.

In response to a question on District policy regarding Overtime pay, the only response was that
Ann Wilson approved Jamie Mann's, and Russ Austin approved all others.

4.

Hihn asked why the District had fewer customers than three years ago, had computerized its
bookkeeping systems, and installed an Auto-Pay billing options -all of which should reduce
hours required for oftice administration -- but we now had more employees, pJid signiticant
amounts of overtime. Wilson responded that staff now tields more requests ±i'om
commISSIOners.

5. No documentation was provided as requested, to support any of the following, which will thus
carry over to the next meeting ::
il.
StIff allegations regarding increased Receivables.
b. Staff allegations regarding agreements signed by Auto-Pay customers
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Disparities in wage projections for part-time employee, NS.
Copy ofthe District's contract with PACE.
Copies of specific requested policies/resolutions regarding customer billing
adjustments.

Executive Session: 6:30 - 7:55
The Board recessed into closed Executive Session to discuss employee discipline and related matters.
Policy Adoption: Overtime
The Board returned to public session at 7:55 and voted to adopt, as tonnal Policy, that all District
overtime must be approved by the Superintendent, effective July 1,2002. Staff is directed to prepare a
properly numbered Resolution, for signing at the next meeting.
In general discussion, not requiring a vote, the consensus was that Overtime will be budgeted and
tracked separately from wages, effective the same date, in two separate Line Items -- $3600 annually
for "required" overtime, such as meeting attendance and field callouts, plus a separate tracked account
for "discretionary" overtime -- with the actual names of these Line Items to be detennined by the
budget subcommittee."

The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 PM
Respectfully submitted by rvIichad 1. Hihn, Secretary

Minutes approved on this 27th day of June, 2002

